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President 's Message
By Dennis Turechek

It is 72 degrees outside as lwrite thb rnessage.
Sprirtg is being announced daity with crocus and robins
making mandatory appearances. I am atready ":
thinking about what to grow in my garden. lt is in this
frame of mind that ['corne to tfie subject of ourrguitar
society. We are into our sixth year and are ,-
stitt kicking. How are we to grow this society? Alother
Nature grows most things from the bottom up. A
guitar society is organic in nature and it seems wise to
mimic what work in nature.

With this in mind, our treasurer Janet Sutta, has
instituted a guitar ptay around which welcomes atl
levets of ptayeru and listeners to participate in guitar
ensembtes, dtros, and sotos or to just listen. Every
aspect is informal and the atmosphere at the Sego
Cafe and Wine Bar is perfect. By the time you are
able to read this, we witl have had three such
gatherinp. With each event it appears to be growing
in size and enthusiasm.

The feed back I have received from the memberc
pertaining to the question, "what role should a guitar
society play with respect to budding and
accomptished guitar careers?" alt seem to agree on
ore point, Whatever etse we do, it is important to
provide events which benefit [oca[ members. I
couldn't agree rnore,'' Now I think lwi[.go outside and
think about what to grow in rny garden" ,
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Dennis Turechek

PLEASE NOTE:
Our Mailing Address has changed.

Please update your files

CGSUNY
8 Banta Place

Stamford, NY 12167

"Who Are We??"
By Tom Rasely

In the last issue of the CGSUNY newstetter,
President Dennis Tur:echek wrote about an experience
at a NYC guitar seminar, wtnre a parrel of
"professional" guitarists comptetely begged the
question of whether guitar societires had any affect on
budding or estabtished'performing careers. Dennis
asked the provocative question "Are they right?"

What follows is a col]ection of responses that we
received from variow members and friends of the
society.

Vice President Gai[ Hamitton wrote to say that she fett
very strongly that 'we as a society w€re very
important to the guitarists, both the estabtished ones
and the newcomers, who are tryrng to get themsetves
recognized". She cited the rote of guitar societies is
to create a network for ptayers of alt levets; to
provide programs for ptayers and non-ptayers alike.
Gail also made the point that the performers that we
have had as our quests att seem to think quite a lot of
the experierrce, and that it is a good thing for them to
inctude in a resurne.
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Professor Java's Coffee Sanctuary:
Better Coffee Better Music

Byjon Tario
Now l've heard, at least a hundred times, that a

seguet can never surpass the originat. However, this
myth has finatty been dismantl,ed by The Ctassicat
Guitar Society of Upetate New York's sophomore
performance at Professor Java's Coffee Sanctuary.
On lrlarch 18th seven ctassical guitar sotoists and one
guitar and ftute duo fitted the Albany coffee shop
with atmost three hours of a perfectty btended
coltection of ctassical guitar repertoire. Albert Muir,
Andrew Davies, Danib[ Wiitiams, Wiltiam'Simcoe,
fti.sabeth WiltiamS, Ricfnrd Osbome, Jon Tario,
Eugep Reis,'and Michael Castrb atl briived the,stage
white denrqnstrating an impressive disptay of
confiilerrd and comrhahd of thdir instrumenti.' ln
contrast to tast yearc performance this year had more
demanding pieces, a larger variety of musical styles,
and flat out better musicians, even though most of
the performers were on the bitt for both occasions.

Over the past year a small group of Capitat
Region guitarists have been gathering at homes and
pubtic ptaces, srch as libraries and coffee shops, to
devetop their performance skilts and to irrrease their
ctassical repertoires. These gatherinp or uorkshops

'-have-i''Dtieeabty hetped atrnost a dozen ptayers hone
in on their technique, and helped them conquer the
anxiety that is generalty associated with open
recitals. ln addition to this, the workhops have also
given listeners the chance to hear some fantastic
music at very casual and financiatty free settings.

This performance at Professor Java's was the
best of these workhops yet for not For those of us
fortunate e4ough to secure a seat, many peopte had
to settte for chairs in the hatlway, we were btessed
with a srnoothly operated evening. The musk was
subtty amptified by a fantastic PA sptem, the idle
time between performers was at a minimum, the
crowd was attentive, and the whote restaurant ' "
smetted absotutety deticious. Each musician carried
with them their own particutar feel and tone,
keeping the night very far from tfe monotony that
woutd might expect from a three hour performance.

lf you are interested in either performing at
or just coming to listen to muic at one of these
workhops, whether they are in a lmme or coffee
shop, please contact rnpel,f at tariit24@vahoo.com
or Atbert Muir at LBP@Capitat.Net. Who knows, you
might just find pursetf becoming a much better
musician or a rnore verced listener, and you might
even be able to hear a seven string ctassicat guitar in
peron; there was indeed a seven string classical
guitar at Professor Java's Coffee Sanctuary. Atl of
these events are free to the pubtic so there reatty is
nothing to tose, well that is other than a seat you
don't get to a performance event earty or on time.

PROFESSOR JAVA'S COFFEE SANCTUARY
March 18, 2006 8:30pm

Review by Eugenio Reis

The atmosphere at Professor Java's is great, very cozy
and warm, peopte are very receptive to good music and
do pay attention to the players. Thanks to Michael
Castro, we had tle charrce to ptay with amplification,
very subtle, but enough to fitt the room without distorting
the,beauty of a nylon-string guitar.

The first player was Albert Muir. He ptayed a total of 4
classicat pieces,"inctuding a beautifut wgttz by Tarrega
and ended his presentation with an interesting
arrangement of Ravel's Botero for the guitar. Atbert was
a bit nervous, but his performance was great that night!
The second player was Andrew Davies. He started
ptayrng Bach's WTC Prelude No 1 in C Aitajor. He seerned
very comfortabte on the stage and charmed the audierrce
with sonn jokes and a great sense of hunrqr. In the end,
he got rid of his guitar cushion and ptayed a jaz. piete by
Django Reinhardt with the guitar on his tap.

Daniel Williams was the ne)t to ptay. He interacted with
the audience in a very funny way, by not saying any
words and just using the fingers to indicate the number
of piece he was going to ptay. In the end, he ptayed a
composition of his own, "God's Workmanship: The
Universe".

Williaml Simcoe and Elizabeth ,Wiltiams ptayed n
beautifut and inspired duet of guitar: and flute. They
opened with Bach's BWV 1003, moved to.ltalian composer
Roberto Di A4arino and kept going over the music of latin
american composers. Etizabeth and Bitt were very
inspired that nightl

Richard Osborne was the fifth ptayer and started with
what he called a warm-up piece by Tarrega. Then he
ptayed a maryetous and sensitive piece by Jose Luis
[4ertin and ended up ptaying Brazilian music. Dick was
kind of nervous that night, but made a great
presentation!

Continued on Page 3



WHO Are We??.. .  (cont inued)
Germane to that last point, Gene Bertoncini (our feature
perfonner at the Spring Festivat, 2005 in Binghamton)
said that he couldn't imagine anyone asking the original
questbn. He said that his experbnce with CGSUT{Y is stitt
very fresh in his mernory as a wonderful concert, where
he got to pl,ay for a rnost appreciative audierre.

Chris Gotzen-Berg (a member from north of Atbany),
offered his thoughts, saying "l personatty looked forward
to all of the societies functions", and corsidered hirnsetf
an enthusiastic member. Chris said that, now that he has
graduated co[[ege, lre is hoping to be erven nore active,
particularly in getting more peopte to participate.

Ithaca area member Chris Woodard (and a futl,-time
professibnatlguitarist) wrote to say that te fett that 'the
money I spent to join this organization [CGSUNY] was
wetl-spent. lt opened the door for me to nreet a jazz
guitarist icon (Beftoncini)whom l've fottowed from rny
youth". Chris atso said "l can't see how there uould be
any downside to betonging to a group of similar, [ike-
minded mwicians/guitarists who are witting to tend hetp,
aid, knowledge and whatever etse from their pooted and
combined resources to any member coming to their
proverbiat we[[".

Atbert Muir, a very active member in the Albarry area,
responded by saying that "our fatl festivat routinely
bring in wortd class perforrners. I personatly am atways
inspired by this society event". Atbert also suggested
that there are benefits to be enjoyed by commerciatty
successful guitarist from concerts put on by guitar
societies across the wortd, ours included.

Lou Romao, a CGSUNY member, and atso the director of
the Connecticut Guitar Society's ensembte, sent a , : ,
tengthy repty. He opened with the idea that the iilea that
'ctassicat music is NOT.a comrnerciat prodrct. I do not
betieve that the idea of the 'furtherance-of budding and
estabtished careers' means the same to a comrnercial
artist as it does to a classical. aftist. At least I do not see
such 'prominent' artists like Ana Vidovic and the
Newman-Ottman duo as commercial srccessfut". As many
of you are aware, both these perforners have been guest
artists at a CGSUNY Falt Festivat.

Lou paid us a very high compliment by saying that
'CGSUNY has definitety done its part in pronnting new
pl,alers in both the fatt and spring festivats. What these
artists do beyond their obligations to CGSUNY should not
be a corrern of the society. You have dorn your part,

and the rest is up to them".

Lou, as welt as almost everyone etse who responded,
suggested that CGSUNY has a dimensbn of guitar
awareness, that irrctudes education, entertainnent, and
the existerre of a supportive cornmunity that cannot be
gotten etsewhere.

The board would like to thank everyone who took the
time to ponder this question. From the repties, it seerm
that we have hel.d true to our mission statement:
"Our purpose is to promote the edr.rcatfrrn, appreciatbn
and cuttural qwargrpsg..gf lhe classical guitar qn!,otlrer
associated instrunrenti ds h mn-profit presenting arts
organization'. With the positive reaction provoked here,
it seems that we may look forward to marry years of
continuing in that purpose,

Professor Java's Coffee Sanctuary...
Continued from page 2

Jon Tario totd the audience that he atrnost coutdn't
make it because one of his naits had broken that very
day. He changed the order of the pieces, he opened with
Antonio Lauro and finsihed ptayed a very chattenging
piece by Agustin Barrios, "Una Lirnosna por Et Amor de
Di6s" (also known as "Et Uttimo Trernoto" or "La Uttima
Canci6n").

Eugene Reis.,. wett, that's mel As l. didn't have tirne to
prepare due tq a Long trip to Brazit, I decided to play two
pieces onty. The first one was "Flor das Aguas", by Alarco
Pereira and the second one was "Luiza" by Jobim, on a 7-
string guitar. Both pieces were waltzes.



"P[ay Together" Playing Ensemble

An informal guitar ensemble has been a long standing
aim of CGSUNY. CGSUNY memberc were invited to
play "solo" or "ensemble" following some of the early
business meetings, but those "playing times" didn't
work well. The business meetings took too long and
frustrated the players.

This past February, we started a stand alone "play
together". A few people came and we had a good
time. At the following meeting Dennis invited
students from his clasies at SUIO. We're playing
great music that has parts for beginners as we[[ as
advanced players. Yog can,plny filst guitar and shine
or third or fourth, usua[ly the easier parts., ' ]
Whichever yqu play, I guaiantee yori'lt have fun.,
I hope youii loii ui or-know sonieone else to pasi' '
the information on to.
This is an open group for players of all levels,
beginner to pro and is a place to play and to meet
people to play with.
Please let me know that ylou're interested and I'll let
you know the next date.
(Janet Sutta thisfineday@hotmail.com )

Several CGSUNY members emailed to say that they
were interested in coming, but couldn't at the time
l'd selected. Now, Jeff Sobel has picked up the ball in
the Albany area and is starting an ensemble group
there.
I'm hoping that lots of small groups will start, two,
three or four, preferably meeting in peoples homes (l
think that reading through music in a public place is
very scary, even when some great, playqrs are
covering my
part) and then getting together, a[[ together
occasionally to form a "guitar orchestra".
I can help with music, enthusiasm and cookies, so
please let me know if you and one or two friends
want to get together to play and how I can help to
make this dream come true.
The possibilities are endlets, so let's begin Janet
Sutta <thisfineday@ hotmail.com >

Willard' comes to Oneonta

2006 FArrL FEsrrvan, PREvrEeil

Join us for our 2006 Fall Festivat in Oneonta on
Sept. 30 & Oct. 1,2W6.

The headlinerfor next yeafs festival will be virtuoso
master Jerry Willard. A student of Alirio Diaz and
Sophocles Papas, Jerry has performed at Alice Tully Hall
and Camegie Hall in NewYork Gity and has concertized
extensively throughout the United Sfiates and Europe. At
his concert debut at the Abraham Goodman House, NYG,
Raymond Ericson of the New York Times wrote" The
guitarist demonstrated unquestionable technical skill
and superiority in the use of color and delineation of
voices...the recital was exemplary....The Guitar Review
noted that "The untethered elements of this famous work
allowed Willard leeway to release the fluency of talent
that is as gifted as it is versatile." Mr. Willard is also a
gifted transcriber and arranger and has published
numerous bqgkg including from Fach"to Duke,Ellington,
most notably i'The Gomplete Lute Music of J:S, Bach.
Jerry will play workg on the Arch Lute and Baroque, l9th
century and modem classical guitars.

Visit his webslte at www.ierrvwillard.com



An Interesting Guitar ToPic -
scams

By Chris Gotzen'Berg

This is something that I feet is important to share
with members of the societY, and anY
guitarist/instrumentat teacher you may know.

I had recentty been contacted by 4 different peopte
from the UK wlp were tooking for guitar teachers for
their chitdren who were coming to the States for
different reatqns (competitions, yacations, etc.). So,
these peopte wanted to pay for atl lessons in advarre
ptus an extra arnount, thafs where thingp got
suspicious. The extra amount of the check was to be
sent via Western Union to a'Nanny' for the cost of
care, Interesting isnt it? So I decided to string this
out, seeing that there was no way so far that they
coutd get any money out of me. So, I recieved a
cashiels check in the mail from the UK for 54500,
51500 of which was for me and the remainder for the
'Nanny'. Wett, I brought it to nry bank, and both a
tetter and the bank manager looked the check over
and said it tooked rea[. So we deposited it. Luckty' I
was told that it would take 4'5 days for the check to
ctenr; So-l totd the sender of the check that I would
be.uriaUta,to, send eny funds to him untit the check
cleare*d."|ttrendecided to do a tittte more research,

,frnfcn 
brought me to this website"'

"http: / /www. masterguitar.com/html/scam1 . htm

Gtad I found it, the creator of this site exptains how
the scam works in detaitl Basicatty, you're expected
to deposit the check, send out the funds to the
'Nannf (at teast in my case it was a nanny), and then
days [ater your bank is contacted stating that the
casheirs check i3 a fl'aud and that the fUnds are
invatid, whibh means you frave no rnoney!

This is a dangerous scam, lwas luclly, and didnt
use any of those funds and have atready discrssed
this with my bank. Please share this witt everyone
who can benefit from this information.

Christopher Gotzen-Berg
Classicat and Ftamerrco Guitar
WEPA Records
http: I /www. gotzenhrg.com
1 -51 8-866-1 736 (Cett Phone)

Announcements

Thank you,
Chris

liay 7: 2-5 p.m. Workshop in Schuylerville
June 112 2-5 p.m. Workshop in Saratoga
July 8 : 7 p.m. Performance at Professor

Java's Coffee Sanctuary
please contact Jon Tario tariit24@yahoo.com or Albert
Muir at LBP@Capitat.Net

"Ulisses Rocha (prornunced oo'LEEsees ROW-sha) has
been considered to be one of his country's finest
guitarist/composers for over twenty'years. "
(Fi nge rStyte Ghitar tvlagai ne )

The Brazitian guitar virtuoso witt be ptaying in Glens
Falls on ftlay 13, 2006, at 8:00pm. For rnore
information, ptease visit the officiat homepage of the
event:

http: / /www. tuthierguitars. com / ulissesrocha

The tickets witt be primarity sotd by mai[, ptease let me
know how many tickets you want and send a check to:

Eugene B. Reis
32 Rockrose Dr
East Greenbush, NY
1 2061 -l 668

Also, please let me know if you are interested in the
masterctass or a private ctass with Ulisses. -

lf you have any questions about tickets, masterclasses
or need any oiher info, feel free to contact me by e'
mail or Uy 

-phone 
(518)470'8832. This concert witt setl

out quickty, make sure you get your ticket as soon as
possibte.

Ftyer:
htlp: / /www. luthiereuitars.com /utissesrocha/ftver. png

See you in Glens Fallsl
Eugene Reis

Deadtine for artictes' announcements etc for
The Summer edition of our newsletter is:

JUNE 3oth 2006
Email info to Gail at

musicatm@hancock.net



liember Profile:

Chris Wooddrd

With over 35 ybars:of ptaying experience, CGSUNY
member Chris Woodard (lthaca) has worked In nearly
att stytistic genres of American music. Chris' father
ptayed various instruments, his Uncte Eart was a
master banjo ptayer, and Uncte Fay played ternr
banJo viotin and bass.
As a teenager, Chris ptayed in varibus rock bands,
and In an acoustic drc ptaying the restaurant circuit
in the lthaca area.
Durlng the earty 80s, Chris worked a varlety of Jobs
that Included securitV officer and booketler white
pursuing a cottege degree in jazz guitar at lthaca
Cotlege. Chris' study of music included traditional
music theory, harmony, arranging andJazz studies
with their apptications to guitar performarce and
composition. At lthaca Coltege, he studied with Jazz
educator/guitarist Steve Brown, and with composer
Dr. Paut Gotdstaub. Working in ensembtes with Rick
Beato, and privatety with Dave Frackenpohl, Chris
btosson ed as a ctassicat guitarist.
In the earty 90s, Chris was regularty ptaying Cettic
music with his brother-in-law; that pairing eventuatty
ted to two recordings under the narne Cettimorphosis
on the Orchard Park Recordings tabel. He also hetped
create the score for the Emrny'nominated PBS
program "Hettmira", the story of a rprthern Civil, War
prison. From 2002-04 Chris was part of the faculty of
the Norwich Guitar Schoot, and he is scheduted to
ptay at the Aprit Composers Conceft in lthaca and at
the CGSUNY Alothers Day Concert in Greene.
Chris is a much sought after teacher in the lthaca
area, and continrcs to record; his tatest CD "Finding
My Own Road: Guitar Stories" is a wonderful
cottection that disptays a wett-traveted artist at his
finest. He currentty conducts business under the
name of Smil,ing Cotlie Music and Productions. You
can find more information about Chris and his music
at www.smilingcollie.com

Director's Profile:

Eugenio Refs

Eugenio Reis is from Brazil and started
to play the guitar in his early teen hood.
Like most players in his country, he first
learned the music performed on the
streets and was later educated in
classical music. He is especially
interested in the traditional and
contempo rary Btazilian repertoire, which
mixes different styles like waltz, classical,
choro, samba, bossa nova and others.
Besides the classical 6-string guitar, he
also plays a 7-stringer, which is widely
used in choro ensembles in Brazil. He is
currently working on rescuing
compositions and arrangements of
guitarists who did not use to write their
own music down.

Member and Director Profiles are a
addition to our ne\ilsletter.

Each issue we plan to highlight one
and one director. Please

us your bio information so we can
le the members who are willing

be profiled.
Send info to: musicalm@hancock.net



"Bad AAuzak"
(or: "The Art of Ptayiry Background Music")

By Tom Rasely (www.rasely.com)

I once heard the following dialogue in a movie (l
can't remember the title of the fil,m):

- That sounds tike bad Muzak
- ls there any Good Muzak?
I thinkthat was supposed to be funny. But being a

musician whose music has been featured on several
Muzak channets, I took more than stight umbrage at
this whimsical sentiment.

As a futl,-time working musician, I have worked
hard to get to the point where rny music woutd
support itself. When two of my songs were
programmed between 1996 and 2003, the result
amounted to quite a chunk of royatty paynents. And
while my music may or may not have been heard, my
music was used; and it atlowed me to contintr
making more music that maybe someone actualty
would hear.

White I am not a traditional classical guitarist, I
am an academicatty trained musician. The music that
I make is created on a nylon string guitar because
that's what best suits my melodic style. Be that as it
may, my tot is not so terribty different from any
other ptayer of a ctassicat guitar. We are so many
times asked to ptay for parties, receptions, corporate
functions, and (of course) weddings, where we are
not the center of attention. These gigs are often
what pay our way, atlowing us to be ready to ptay the
rare concert date for a listening audience.

This truth occurred to me white playing one such
background gig: "as soon as it seems tike.rc one is
listening, the fact is that every"one is listeningi'.
They're simply not att tistening at the same time, or
to the same piece. Atmost everytime I play, severat
peopte come up afterwards and tetl me that they
enjoyed "Sr,rh and Such'l song; seldom do two people
mention the same song.

With this in mind, I tend to stay on my toes,
musicatly, and give the best performance of every
song, all the time. That is how it shoutd be: I owe it
to myself, as well as anyone who is tistening.

The same attitude goes into my writing. Whether
my music is used on a Muzak network, or if I get to
ptay it to a large, attentive audierrce, I want that
music to be the best I know how to produce. Even
when that "best" is in the backgrourtd.

February 24 2OO7
MUSIC REVIEW: DAVID RUSSELL

Meester op de Gitaar (liasters of the
Guitar)

Amsterdam, The Netherlands
By RON SCOTT

This was to be the second time lwas to see Russetl
in concert. The first was in Buffalo, 2005. I was mt
overty impressed then. He had read a tot of his
music, did not appear retaxed, and, as a resutt of his
neryes, I didn't think he ptayed too wett. Hence wlry
I didn't immediatety jump at the charre to buy
tickets when I heard he was coming to Hottand. But
my new teacher convinced me otherwise.

Het Concertgebouw in Amsterdam was the venue.
The recital was given in the Kleine Zaat (smatt
theatre), a nicely decorated round room just smatt
enough for an unamptified guitar to filt without
having to pr.rsh for votunr. As Russetl is not a healy
player, I think a tittte amptification might not harc
gone amiss. The recital was completety sotd out -
they even squeezed extra seats against the sides.

He opened with PENSAMIENTo ESPANOL by BROCA.
Beautifutty ptayed with ftuency, and a full tone. lt
was apparent that there woutd be no rrerves this
evening, wett almost. l'le introduced his next piece
by BACH, a sonata for the ftute and harpsichord
transcribed for guitar by Russetl himself. He read
this piece and stitt managed to accuratety putt off
trilts, big position changes and the tike without any
struggle. I wish he had ptayed from memory, as it
didn't quite have the ftuency of the opening piece.

After moving his music stand to the side, he began
VALSES POTICOS, by GRANADOS. The introductory
chords v\rere a tittte shdky, but when it came time to
repeat the opening theme, he was in fult swing. He
then demonstrated why he deserves to be part of the
A/leesters op de Gitaar series. Excettent use of tone
colours, dynamic changes, and fantastic phrasing, for
such a long piece. Thank to his range of expressions,
he never tost our attention. I was comptetely sotd at
this point.

He conctuded the first hatf with turo pieces by
MERTZ; ELEGY and HUNGARIAN FANTASY. The Etegy
was a bonus piece he threw in at the last minute. He
fett this was necessary, as Alertz was a serious
composer, and the Fantasy, was his least serious
piece. I ttmught the El.egr was the hightight of the
evening. During the intermission, I mticed that att
his remaining CD's were sold out.

Continued on page 4



llusic Review: David Russell
Continued franr page 3

To begin the second half of the concert, he read
a number of pieces by WE|SS. He exptained that
these were atl [oose pieces that he combined to
create a suite. I reatty enjoyed his brief
introdtrction to pieces before ptayrng them.
Before starting his next piece by HAUG;
PRELUDIO, TIENTO Y TOCCATA, he exptairpd that
Haug was a friend of Segovia, and that the piece
he was about to ptay was composed
approxlmatety 30 minutes drtue from where he
lives in Spain. Unfortunatety during this':piece he
seemed to toose his footing at times.

The finat pi*es I BARRIOS rnedid tittte
introdtrtion; A Mllt'iADRE; VALS, OP.8, N'4; , ;,
SUENO EN tA F{ORESTA..,.Jhad expegted this to ,
be the hightight of the evening, but I didn't think
he topped his earlier performance of the Etegy. I
am pleased to say his trernolo did not disappoint
in the least. Fult dynamic range, control, and at
times, sheer rclocity. He concluded with tuo
encores: SERENATA ESPANOLA by JOAQUIN
A ALATS, and a traditional Scottish piece by RON
MOORE; THE BONNIE, BONNIE BANKS OF LOCH
LOMOND. ln splte of a few hiccup fn ptages, I
thoroughly enJoyed thls concert and teft with a
sense of enthusiasm and inspiration. I took
forward to his next CD coming out within a few
months.

Mother's DW Concert

Fund Raiser In Greene NY

CGSUNY will be presenting a Mother's
Day concert on May 13 at 3:00 pm in the
sanctuary of the First Congregational
Church (UCC) in Greene NY. This
prograrn is a conirnunity butreaoh of the
Music D,epartmgnt ofthe churclr" proceeds
from which will help to benefit the efforts
of CGSUNY.

Featured performers will include Paul
Sweeney, a'superb classical guitarist from
Binghamton NY. Known as a teacher and
a performer, Paul's music has oftenbeen
heard in concerts with the Madrigal Choir
of Binghamton. Eugenio Reis, now based
in the Albany NY area, will bring a
selection of melodies from his native
Brazil. Chris Woodar4 a well-known
teacher and performer from Ithaca NY.
Chris will present a program of original
music and Celtic tunes.

Quickly beooming known for presenting
quality musical concerts, the Music
Department of First Congregational
Church boasts a very strong music
program in its own right.

'  ' .  i

nfoimation on'tickets, prices, and ;. ,
directions will be posted soon on the
CGSUNY web site (uuu.sgrunJ.arg),
Whether you plan on a concert after lunclr"
or a conce{ before dinner, this is a gteat
way to treat Mom on her special day.

Attention Members:

lf you have articles, items for sale, reviews, upcoming guitar events
Or other interesting information to share,

please submit to
musicalm@hancock.net

by lrtay 25 for inclusion in Summer Newsletter.



Upcoming Events
"Dennis Turechek and Friends" witl be performing at the
fugo Caf6 and Wine Bar on the third 9.nfray of every month from llarch

through, and inctuding, June. These Jazz performances include Jim
illcDowett on trumpet,
Dianne Adams on keyboard, John Davey on bass, atong with Dennis

Turechek on classical guitar.
Performances are from 8:00 - I 1:00 p.m.

The Sego Caf6 is located at 291 ilain Street in Oneonta. 607'432'0228

Fall Festival 2007 Preview

We are gearing up for our 7th annual fatt festila,t.r,The"festivat witl take
piace oct 4 + 5s 2oo7 '

lf you are interested in performing during the day events, ptease
contact Dennis Turechek- 436-3385.

This year our Featured Artist will be:
Mark Delpriora, Guitar

New York City-born guitarist rtrlark Detpriora, A{anhattan School of Music facutty since 1989, Jultiard School 2007,
studied with Rotando Vatdes-Btain and lrilanuel Barrueco and has performed in master ctasses of Andr6s Segovia. He
has performed and taught master classes in Brazit, Canada, rVexico, Uruguay, and the United States and has been
recognized with many awards, inctuding the Andr6s Segovia Award for Outstanding Performance, the Beard's Fund
Award, and ttie Artists Internationat Distinguished Artist Award, and by grants, inctuding a United Nations Travel
Grant and grants from A4eet ttre Composers and the Cooper lnstitute for the Arts and Humanities. ln addition, he
has performed at the Lake Ptacid Chamber Music Festival, Piccoto Spoteto, Stetson University Guitar Festival,
Rutjers University Summerfest, and the Summit Music Festivat; and with the New York Contemporary Music Band,
New Music Consort, Joffrey Batl.et Orchestra, and the Washington Bach Consort. Mr. Detpriora has recorded for Koch
lnternational Classics, Phittips, Soundspetts, and most recentty has recorded " Romanza Andaluza for Flute &
Guitar" with ftutist Lauren Zucker on Cantitena records. As a composer, his Twelve Etudes and Four lmages are
pubtished by Guitar Arts Pubtishing. His Third Sonata is published by Berben.

Special Offer for liembers of CGSUNY
AAembers,

Ctassicat Guitar Society of Upstate New York is pleased to announce its plan to release a members onty CD to be
I as a fundraising toot {o further and promote our cause. llembers witt be allowed to submit previousty recorded
.iat for the compilation or may choose to record new material to be submitted. Atthough a date has not yet
set, we have been given the go ahead to record music at tfre state of the art recording facitity tocated at SUNY

onta where for a smatt recording fee niEmbers may be abte to tay down tracks via the digitat recording software,
Toots. Atbany rnembers may also record at A4ad Dog Studios tocated in Rotterdam, NY. To avoid any copyright

we are asking that pieces submitted are either original wofk or pieces written prior to 1923 where as those
are currentlyin the pubtic domain. Production on the CD witt begin'within the next year and witt ideatty be

rpteted before the upcoming Fatt Festivat. Any concerns, questions, or suggestions are wetcome as we are sending
this tetter to get a generat idea of how much interest there would be in regards to such a project.

lf you woutd tike to be a part of this project please respond to this [etter by sending yrour repty to Jon Tario at

forward to another great year of music,
CGSUNY Directors
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